
Nebraska Manufacturers
Meet in Lincoln Nov. 14-1- 5

- "

James A. Emery, Washington, Authority On Indus-

trial Problems, Will Address Convention and
; Lead Discussions Will Address Omaha Business

Men Here 'Following Lincoln Sessions. . T : ;
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' Members of the Nebraska
' factureri' .association will convene

in Lincoln November 14 and IS for
1 probably the tnoat important annual
.convention in the history of the or-

ganization. '
In view of industrial troubles at

this time, this session of the state
association will probably draw the
largest attendance of manufacturing
interests ever assembled in Ne-
braska. .

HEBMSMTIRESNebraska and Iowa.
Steel Tank Co. two taoc um pit onttULJ

Make Your --Dollars Work
Some Good--Mmoria- ls Are
Not All That Live Forever

VatiiAi A TTen rr t c1 fnr tym
' A. N. Eaton, Prop.

1300 Willis St.
Phone Webster 282.

national association, will be then

Lee W. Edwards

CHIROPRACTOR
, i .
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34th and Farnam Sts.

A Growing Necessity - for
Growing Omaha ,

Douglas 3448.

The Cheapest
.and Best

You Can Buy
verythinfr in Sheet Metal

Products.- m

Oil Tanks and Supplies.

OMAHA,
The Second Live

. Stock Market of
The World. '

' It has the most modern Stock
Yards in the . World today no
xpenta haa been, spared to make

it so. ' 7 J i
(It is situated in the center of a

territory producing more food
products than any in the World

hence the largest demand for
feeder sheep and for this reason
OMAHA is the LARGEST FEED-
ER SHEEP MARKET IN THE
WORLD.

; Railroad facilities are unex-
celled, being the only Missouri
River market located on the main
lines of all the western rajlroads;
the shrink, therefore, on ship-
ments to thia market is less than
to other.
Union Stock Yards

The Lion Bonding
& Surety Company

More and more we are becoming utilitarian in our
' ' '! ' ' 'ideas. -

Every year finds the Christmas cry becoming more
general "Give something useful.

In no way could this movement for the useful and
practical be carried out with greater good, than in the
building of useful memorials to the heroic dead who

: institution and a Na-

if Is desirous of "The
is an Omaha
braska product.
Lion's Share"

Put one on your car op-posi- te

the tire that has

given you the, greatest
satisfaction.

NEBRASKA
TIRE & RUBBER

- COMPANY,
Omaha, Nebraska

Inter-Stat- e

Title & Mortgage Co.
4S1.42S City Natl Bank Bldg.

We Buy and Sell ,
Farm Lands.

Farm Mortgages
C

We Buy
LIBERTY BONDS

' At Prevailing New York Prices.

of your business, and
based not alone en the
as to our being a Home
because we are

CLEAN and
We are In the . .

this claim Is
Idea suggested
Company, but
Inely GOOD,
HIGH-GRAD- E.

passed away amid the thunder of the guns across the sea.
Only the sullen roar of the strike-craze- d mob drownsCompany of Omaha

(Ltd.) ,

Omaha, Neb. -

t the clamor that but lately , rang over the country for Kenne'dy Bldg., 19th and Douglas.
Come Up and See Us.

'principal speaker of the convention.
His topic will be "Industry and the

' Law," and he will discuss regula
lions, general tendencies, problems,
etc., relative to his subject.

Mr. Emery comes from Washing-
ton, D. C, and for the past 12 years
has assumed the .leading position
of legal and general authority on
all phases of industrial and rela-
tions and problems. -

Governor Will Also Speak.
He has made hundreds of public

addresses on these subjects .before,
pblitical, civic, industrial, and so- -
cial organizations, as well as fre-

quent appearances before the com-
mittees of the United Statesfsenate
and the house of representatives,
and the legisatures of many states.

Gov. Samuel .IJ. McKelvie will
also talk to the Convention on the
relation of industry to the state of
Nebraska as a whole, and particu-
larly, the farmer."

Saturday morning, Mr Emery will
lead a discussion on the "Relation
of Industry and the Worker.

A general program of the con-
vention follows:

Friday, November 14.

MORNING SESSION..
10:30 a. m. Call to order eports

of officers and commissioners,
announcement by convention com- -
mittee, amendments to constitution

v and s. 5 Adjournment. Lunch.
-

. AFTERNOON SESSION.
2 p. m. "How Present ,Service' of

Association Cafl Be Improved," gen-
eral discussion led - by John W,
Steinhart, Nebraska City., '

3' p. m. "Association Possibil- -
ities general discussion led by H.
W. Bushnell, editor Lincoln Trade
ReviewAdjournment.

' EVENING. SESSION.
" 7 0. m. Banquet Lincoln Com- -

JAMES A. EMERY.
against Kansas, the big home-comin- g

game. Reservations for grand
stnd seats may 'be secured through
association office until 5 pV" m.,
Wednesday, November 12, 919,
after which they must be secured
through regular channels.

John W Steinhart, who will lead
the discussion 6n"Association Serv-
ice," at the afternoon session of No-
vember 14, is owner of the. Otoe
Food Products company .at Ne-
braska City, and one of the pioneers
in Nebraska industry. He has long
been an enthusiastic worker in as-
sociation activities, a convincing
speaker and well-fitte- d to lead such
a discussion.

Saturday noon, Mr. Emery Will

speak to the business men of Oma-
ha at a public affairs luncheon to be
given at the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce.

! "work ;" for any kind of work that would furnish emplo-
yment for surplus labor, and, as a result of this, various
specious plans were proposed for the erection of build-- ;
ings, and similar projects.

. Means were suggested whereby to get around the
;high and soaring cost of materials, by tax exemptions,
and other subterfuges; and then came the question of

WARE & LELAND
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton.
Members All Leading Exchanges.

Private Wires.
in Exchange Bldg.

Douglas 4274.

American State1 Bank
18th and Farnam

Solicits Your Banking
Business

Phone Tyler 80

, CorrectQ
A liquid which will dis-

solve the carbon in your engine.
Manufactured and Guaranteed by

WESTERN PRODUCTS CO,
Omaha.

Automobile Repairing
la All Its Branches

MOTOR SERVICE GARAGE

Douglas 2923.
2406 Leavenworth St., Omaha.

the buildings themselves.

Among theke were suggested memorial buildings,
and that the inspiration for these was a happy and worthy

, ,1 4 i 1 1 -l 1 J

PLATNER
LUMBER & COAL

COMPANY
46th and Farnam Sts.

McKeen Motor Car
Co. i

Gasoline Engine
High Class Machinery

Mechanical Engineering

Affordable
Motor Truck
Corporation

one is awesiea oy a glance ax me news columns any aay,
wherein are to be found reports of halls, libraries, gym-
nasiums or other structures of the kind that are going

j Incorporated 18S3

, OMAHA
LOAN AND BUILDING

ASSOCIATION

Assets, $13,250,000.

A mutual savings and loan association

WM. R. ADAIR, President.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

f up in the smaller towns of this and other states.

Today's budget of news carries a story of one such
enterprise, a magnificent gymnasium for one of the

Barnhart brothers
& Spindler

' Type Founders
Printing Machinery and Supplies

Manufacturers of

AFFORDABLE TRUCK
ATTACHMENTS

Potash Reduction Co.,

820 World-Heral- d Bldg.,
. - Omaha, Neb.

mercial club. Gov S. R. McKelvie,
''Relation of Industry to State;"

smaller colleges of Nebraska.
How much better, and more truly fitting the spirit

of the age, and the fundamental reasons for the partici-
pation of the U. S., in the war, are buildings such as
these, as compared with monuments, however beautiful,

GETS28 EGGS A DAY

NOW, FROM 34 HENS

Chas. C. White, n Breeder --Telle
How, CosU Nothing toJtty- - ,

"t Rave Dqiv Surf to 84 utility Buff
Orpingtons anB the egg yield" increased
trot. 1 to 28 a day.' Don Suns is a wonder
and I am now giving it' to all my bens
regularly." Chae. C. White. Manager
Cherry. Hill Farm, Flackville. Ind.

Mr. White is the n breeder
and exhibitor. ( He wrote the above letter
in December," after his test had shown a
gain of 21 eggs a day from 84 hens. We
will make you the same offer we made
him. Here it is: .

Give your hens Don Sung and watch re-
sults for one month. If you don't find
that it pays for itself and pays you a good
profit besides, simply tell us and'' your
money will be promptly refunded.

Don Sung (Chinese for
works directly, on the egg-layi- organs,
and is also a splendid tonic. It is easily
given in the feed, improves the hen's
health, makes her. stronger and more ac-

tive in any weather, and starts her laying.
Try D6n Sungfor 80 days and if it

CHIROPRACTOR
srff Ethel Thrall Maltby, D. Cmajestic, or symbolic. ,

Benson & Meyers Co.

Investment Securities
Farm Mortgages

Omaha, U. S. A.

Omaha Paper Stock Co.
Packers and Shippers n

Paper Stock
y

Office and Factory, 18th and
Marcy Sts. ,

Phone Doug. 159. Omaha, Neb.

Say to Your Grocer

"ELKHORN MILK,
PLEASE"

James A; Emery, "Industry and the
Law," an analysis of regulation, gen-
eral tendencies, problems. .

Saturday, November 15.

, Morning Session. '
9:30 a- - m "Relation of Industry

and the Worker general discussion
' led by James A. Emery.

10:30 Report of committees on
resolutions, by-law- s, nominations,
new business, unfinished business,

In olden days monuments were erected to celebrate (Palmer Graduate)
Adjustments, $112 for $10
312 Bee Bldg Doug. 3072

is great victories, but they were more closely associated
with the fame of the hero who commanded the victorious
hosts. ' -

2:30 p. m. Foot ball: Nebraska'
P. Melchiors & Son Machine Works -

Automobile Frame and Spring Repairing. General MachinoNand Blacksmith Work.
General Overhauling of Automobiles. Rayfield Carburetor Service Station

Agents Eiseman Magneto. t

HAYNES SERVICE'AND PARTS
1218 Howard Street Douglas 2550

The Ideal Family Loaf
(

It Boosts for Omaha
Jay Burns Baking Co. ,

Today all victories are celebrated in the name of the
' '

people. s
?

It is fitting then that memorials to such victories
should take the shape of something in which the people

13 ofi 4 Reservations doesn't get you the eggs, no: matter how
cold or wet-th- e weather, your money will
be refunded by return mall. Oet Don Sung
from youk aTrustgist or poultry remedy
dealer or rend SO cents for a package by
mail ' prepaid. Burrell-Dugg- Co., 873
Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, . Ind.

I would ,feel a greater share of interest. '

A monument is often passed in a carriage, or at best
I with a passing glance. A momentary wonderment, awe,

OMAHA HARDWOOD
LUMBER COMPANY

Hardwood Products
and Vehicle Woods

Omaha, Neb.

National Roofing Co.,
(Incorporated)

Roofing and Paving Contractors
Established in 1878

Douglas 551. Omaha.

Western Paper Co.

Omaha. Neb.
THIS MINER WAS

Omaha Printing Co.

Omaha, U. S. A.
or admiration is felt, and then the next spectacle comes

I into view and the impression is effaced. - VI
FORCED TO GIVE

UP WORK, HE SAYS

How different to sit in the majestic hall of a library,
or buildings dedicated to some other use of the public,
gaze around at the massive pillars, the vaulted dome and
wide archways, while reflecting he event it was created
to commemorate. The impression received is more in-

sistent, more, lasting.
And it is not selfishness on the part of a people to

Johnson Hardware Co.
Fine Builders' Hardware

Complete Line of
Contractors' Supplies

1217 Farnam St. ' Doug. 581.

To Pave City Streets and Country
' Highways, Use

VITRIFIED PAVING BRICK
Western Brick Manufac-

turers' Association, i
Kansas City, Mo. N

Bowman Machinery
Company

Contractors Equipment
Tyler 1818 1207 Howard

Omaha. Neb.

We Paint Autos to
SATISFY OUR
CUSTOMERS

JULIUS BANHART
Doug. 1088. 16th & LeavenworthCouldn't Raise Hand As Highii ias nis neaa uains ,

- rear such a memorial, in order that it may serve the two' Thirty-fiv- e Pounds.

"I was in, such an. awful condi
Vaughn Construction

Company
General Contractors

Bee Bldg. Omaha

Carpenter Paper Co.
Wholesale Distributors

Printing; Paper, Wrapping
Paper, Paper Bags, Build-

ing Paper, Fancy Stationery

Mid-Wes- t, Electric
Company

'' Jobbers of
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Doug. 456. 1207 Harney St.

Omaha Refining
Company
Omaha Oils

"Best in the Long Run"

tion from njy '12 years of troubles
that I had to quit work entirely,
but n6w since I have taken Tanlac

have gone back to my work and

purposes of honoring the dead and accommodating tne
living.

The very fact of the selfish ease, comfort, enjoyment
or use that the living getfrom such a memorial gives them
a greater interest, they feeka greater share in it, and

they are inspired with an ambition to leave to succeeding
generations something of like nature, that these may sit
and reflect upon the good done for them by those who

N To Peace Treaty Not

, Material, Taft Says

New York, Nov. 9. Thirteen out
of the 14 reservations to peace treaty
proposed by the senate foreign rela-
tions committee do not afftct mate- -

', riafly the value of the covenant and
probably would be accepted by the
other powers, in the opinion of for-

mer President Taft, expressed in a
speech before the League for Po-frtic- al

Education.
The fourteenth reservation, pro-

posed by Senator Reed of Missouri,
is so drastic, Mr. Taft declared, that
it is impossible of acceptance by

- other nations ,
Senator Reed's proposal was in-

terpreted by the former president as
meaning: "I am glad to join your

" league if 'you are bound by it and I
am not. I shall be glad to get all
the beaefit out of it so long as it
does not require me to do anything.

Letts Gradually Enveloping
Forces of Colonel Dermondt

. Copenhagen, Nov.J. The Lettish

press bureau, announces that on the
fourth day of their new offensive
.the Letts are gradually-envelopin-

he forces of Cor Avaloff Dermondt
and bombarding his lines pf retreat
with the assistance of the allied
fleet. .

"
German counter attacks, the

press bureau continues, have been
beaten off, but obstinate . fighting
continues.''. Russian detachments,

. . with their officers, are deserting to
the Letts. f :;

America Mining Man Shot.

Nogales, Ariz., Nov.
A. Kennedy of Denver, Colo., as-

sistant manager of the Animas mine
at San Javier, Sonora, was shot m
the hip m a-- dispute with a Mexican
labor leader Wednesday, f r

CHECK THAT COLD

. RIGHT AWAY

never felt better in my whole life,"
was the unusual statement made by
William A. Cruickhank of Barton-vill- e,

111., recently;
"You see, the dampness of the

mine had given me the very worst
t went before.kind of rheumatism," he continued,

"Ujat had been troubling me for
about 12 vyears. My elbows hurt

Nebraska Power
Company

"Your Electric Service
- Company"

Electric Service for Your
Home, Office and Factory.

Electric' Building, "
15th and Farnam Sts.

Phones: Tyler 446 Walnut 326

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Receivers and Shippers ,

, GRAIN HAY
SEEDS

f
Consignments a Specialty

Grain Exchange
Omaha, Neb.

GLASS
That very attractive all
METAL STORE FRONT

is an
EASY-SE- T FRONT

glazed 1y
PITTSBURGH PLATE

GLASS CO.
11th and Howard Sts.

BOILERS SMOKESTACKS
v TWO PLANTS

Drake. Williams,
" Mount Co.

Main Office and Works,
23d, Hickory and U. P. R. R.

Phone Douglas 1043. .

. Branch .
20th,. Center and C. B. & Q.

Phone Douglas 1141
Welding

STANDPIPES - TANKS, ;

me soxbad that I couldn't raise 'my
arm as high as my ,head, and when
1 sat down to the table I could hard-
ly lift a cup of coffee to my mouth,
and my arms and elbows pained me

Nor to pursue the thought logically, are such me-

morials necessarily more lasting because built of brick
or stone. .

There are deeds and acts just as imperishable.
And for that reason, a dollar given to the Red Cross,

as in the present drive for funds, is just as wisely ex-

pended, and will be of as lasting effect and good, as the
same dollar put into a fund to erect a stately mausoleum,
no matter how utilitarian in nature. ,

These thoughts may be fragmentary, but they all aim
at the one point if you have a dollar put it to work, and

so bad I had to keep them, band-
aged Mn all sorts of applications to
try and get some relief so I could
sleep a little at nieht Mv lees also
gave me a lot of trouble and at times
I could hardly get about, they hurt
me so bad. And this wasn t all. The Paxton-Mitche- ll Co.,

' Manufacturers of

The Mitchell Metallic Packing
Gray Iron, Aluminum, trass

, and Bronze Castings.

JOHN E. WAKEFIELD
COMPANY

Builder
'

- Doug. 326 '
' 750 Brandeis Theater Bldg.

"Little Red Wagon."
T F STROUD & CO.

Colfax 2998. 20th and Ames Ave.

Le Bron & Gray
Electrical Works

Motors, Generators, EleetriJ Elevators
Repairs, Armature Winding, Electrk
- Wiring -
11S S. 13th St. fhone Douglas 2019

my stomach was all, out of order,
and I,was never able to eat anything
and enjoy it for thinking about the
pains and belching that would both-
er me for hours after every meal.

put it to work some some good.

didn t have any appetite and fell
off i in weight terribly, . and went Xabout all the time with a dull, heavy
feeling about me. . .

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
" This was my condition when 1

OMAHA BODY CO.
Builders of Truck Bodies to Fit

All Makes of TrueIts.
1529-31-3- 3 N. 16th St.
Phone Webster 337.

Eastern Plating Company
, Plating Auto Parts

Wa Plate Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper.
Brass and Bronte.

705 S. 16th St. Telephone, Tyler 3649.
1218 Farnam St (Third Floor)

Telephone, Douglas 2566.

BERTSCHY MANUFACTURING
: AND
ENGINEERING COMPANY, ,

' Manufacturers of
BERMO WELDING .AND
CUTTING APPARATUS .

Omaha, U. S. A.

HENNINGSON -

Engineering Co.
Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Archi-
tectural Engineers; designers of sewers,
paving, waterworks, electric light planta
and' public buildings. Douglas 8229.
12th --and Harney Sts.

CROW
TIRE & RUBBER

COMPANY
600 Bee Bldg. Omaha.

gave up mining coal, for it was a
case of give up or die and I guess

Ships Direct to the User

Lumber, Millwork, Hard-
ware and Paint

We have our owe woodworking factory.
135 W. B'way, Counucil Bluffs, la.

Dr. King's New Discovery has
' relieved colds and coughs

for fifty years.

I would have still been m this shape
if it "hadn't been for a friend who
told "me about Tanlac and got me
to take it. Well, sir, I hadnCt taken
but a few doses before I could just
feel the trouble leaving me and mywas an unusually high qualityI eol coueb. enppe, ana croup appetite coming back. And now I

; remedy when introduced half a

RADIATORS
and Radiator Corn v for
Automobiles. Trucki and'
Tractors

MADE AND REPAIRED
Send four radiator by ex-

press. Guaranteed work,
prom it service and ret
son able charges.

Oliver Chilled Plow Works
Doug. 3236

10th and Farnam Sts.
Omaha

'HUDSON MFG. CO.,
' Implement Supplies,

Omaha and Minneapolis

haven t a trace of rheumatism in my

Western Smelting &
. Refining Company

Manufacturers of
AU Grades of Babbitt and Solder

Buyers of
Old Battery Lead

F. P. GOULD & SON
v BUILpERS

1137-4- 0 City National Building,
i

OMAHA, NEB.

whole body and I don't believe anycentury ago. Not once in au me
years since then has the quality been
allowed to deteriorate.. Its effec-tfarana-

in combating colds and 1 1OMAHA AUTO RADIATOR MFG. 0.,
1819-2- 1 Cuming St. OMAHA

man can look at me and tell that I
ever had it in my life. I am eating
anything set before me and digest-
ing it, without the least bit of trou-
ble, and' I never have that dull,

coughs has been proved thousands
of times in thousands of families.
Taken by grownups and given to
rh little ones for the safe, sure
treatment of colds and grippe,

The lugh Murphy
Construction Co.

BEMIS BROS.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

Pioneer Glass &
Paint Company

coughs and" croup, it leaves abso-

lutely no disagreeable after-effect- s.

Get a bottle at your druggist's to
day. 60c and Sl.ZQ. TumiAll Kind

WALRATH
& SHERWOOD
LUMBER COT

Wholesalers
1501-0- 6 W, 0:W. Bldg.

Omaha, U. S. A.

Bowels Act Human

heavy feeling any more. I sleep
fine sat night,have been back at
work quite a while and ,am able to
mine as much coal as ever in my
life. When I started taking Tan-
lac J weighed about 118 pounds and
now I tip the scales at 153, and have
never felt better before."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.
- '

. Contractors of

Public Workfunction gently but firmly with-

out the violence of purgatives
wh.n von treat them with Dr.

Paints,. Varnishes, Glass

and Store Front Construction

14th and Harney
Alfalfa Butter Co.

D3903

' x $4$ ) t. n3r'
' ill vB" mt

S31" rffl 'i

.King's New Life "pills. A smooth-actin-g

laxative that, gets right down5 D. 834. 206 Karbach Bldg.to business ana gratuying ui.hi All druggists Zoc a Dome.
1
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